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The history of pr'escriptive tion has been rked with confl~cting 
vi e\MS as to the visual-perceptual training on 
As recent as the late sixties this debate on a new dimension when 
stt.K1~es be9an findIng a correlat on bet\r.leen visuEjl-·perc.eptut:~l dc:fici 
unhealthy self-concept. 
This research was unde an attempt to sor out the myriad 
tudies, often apparently with Jicting results, dealing with the inter­
relationship of visual-perceptual deficits, self-concept, and read~ ach i eve·­
nlt~:.nt (I The autho has atterTlpted to present an exhaus i and tho lHTtrna ry 
of studies dea'ling vJ.ith the aforen1entioned interrelationships,;. In a ic as 
b and complex as the one being 1t vvith in thi rese.arch nlany more 
5pec~f~ ~S5ue5 have p themselves o Hence in an at t to dea 1 Some".. 
t systematically with the topic, answers to the follow n9 questions have 
been atternpted: 
1) What have the studies shown concerning the relationship between visual-
perceptual trainin9 and reading ach~ever(~ent? 
2) \P/hat areas of reading achievernent are rnost visual pe.r(:ep·­
tual deficits and training? 
3) HdS chronological age been a i:lni ~cant factor in the studies ling 
wi h visual-perceptual training i evc~n)e.n t 
Have studies a t.he ition vi ua 1 pe rce~)t 
particu1 r ? 
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5) Have the studies presented been a~ scientifically significant 
in t ir results and valid in t rneasu t t purported 
6) ~rha tis the ,>oe 1 1ons h i tv,Jeen 1 def i c its, and 
Has se 1f _..... .,...... "...... ,,. f as \jar ng 
in pas t resear'ch? 
Because the nature complexity of the ect material, the 
author was not able to with the questions as t tand systematically 
r an atternpt: has been made to prf:sent the research tematical1y into 
four basic areas: 
1) Visual perception and ing--what recent research says 
2) Beyond visual pe itive 1 app 
3) Self-concept and visual perception~ 
4) Visual-perceptual training and its effect on the impulsivity factor 
in chi idreno 
fi rs t tvv."O sect ior~s rch at to ith the 
issues of definition, statisti va 1i significance the studies 
which have been done concerning i ual percep ion its e.ffect on ing 
ach e\lenient 1'hese t\f>lO sections r'·(:~flect t ori 
research has major composi on is 
re'.search. 'rhe last tv/O sections pertain specifically to 
factors as they have 5 in relat~on to visual-pe deficits 
and training$ i 1e these areas not stu<lied a 9reat 1 this 
r 5 felt that the initial results are 5 i 1e to hav(~;.
 
res~nted them in this report on research concerning visual-perceptual
 
deffcits~ 
Because of the tremendous amount research done in this area, the author 
had to restri ct is study to approximately the last five rs of findi 
Since much research had been to ild on previous research, it is this 
authorls opinion that the findings of this study are representative of the 
cumulative work in this area~ Occasionally a study has been mentioned which 
dates previous to the five-year limit because of its importance to the issues 
~'nvo 1ved c; 
Finally, professionals havebeen,unabJetoagre,e upon a set definition of 
what visual perception iS a it be,en th the field that many 
stud~es have not defi has meant by v sual perception 
deficits. Other 5 in t is research ive 
n!tions or have aspects not commonly included the defini ion of 
visual perception Q This s has vJork i 1'19 i ition \tJhlch corne 
Fo purposes thi paper, un'l 5 it 
otherwis~s: stated, vis,ual-perceptual processes ha\/e defined aS$' 
br;.3in operations \vhich involve interpreting and organizing the •Ica.1 e 1e, .... 
rnents the 5 t 1. rnu 1us rathe r lie aspects of the stimulus 
are usually referred to as visual discrimination and spatial relation5hips~ 
Visu;;~l-perceptual tasks can~ therefore) be differentiated readily frorn lower 
and higher order visual processing tasks, r example visual accuity and 
~ 
din practice a'ln')os,t all asseSSIT}€;nt devices re to this 
1 ~. .
Dona ~ d HantiTIi 11, Libby Goodman, .J ~ Lee ~Ji ederho 'i t 1 H\!i sua l-Jvlotor 
Pr""oce,sses: Can We Train P, ~B~ad1.119,~,..~I~a~Jl~r. 27 {Fall 4']00 
defini ion--Frost gl5 Bender' nS 
ts rrn the the 
Research dealing with visual perception has shown conflicting results~ 
This study was undertaken to sort out the myriad of studies dealing with 
visual perception and its effects on reading achievement and self-concept 
Because of the vast am()unt research done in this area, this study has 
limited to a review research presented in the last five ye;:1rs~ For 
purposes of a systematic presentation of the findings, the material has been 
presented in ic sections: 
1) Visual perception and readlng t recent r€'sea says., 
Beyond visual perception--the cognitive developmental approach~ 
3) Self-concept and visual perception 
Visual-perceptual training and its effect on the impulsivity tor in 
ch i 1d ren.­
Finally, whil professionals have had conflicting ideation concerning the 
definition of v sual perception, a working definition was selected and pre-
The review of literatu presented in the following chapter has 
adhered to this definition unl 5 otherwise stated G 
? 
t~'Dona 1d Harnrni ll, libby ,J L.ee Wi ederho J t I~Vi SU~j '( ~"M()tor'.i 
Processes: Can we TrEtin Them?I':, Readi,..!l'LIeach:..~ {Fal" 74): ii-70t; 
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This first section the rev i evv literature has devel the f11a in 
parL of this 5 because most research in the area of visual-perceptual 
s rengths and deficits has been concerned with their t on ing 
academic achievement~ Prior to submitting r ana 1ys i s a 5 Ufr./fT1d ry es 
in this section, this author believed it necessary to add tional comments 
concerning definitions o While a \~orkin9 definitio·n been in the 
introduction to this s tIonal at ts at pointing out the com­
plexity of visual perception are needed at some point. Whil the majori 
authors have held to the definition previously purported, some of the studies 
ilities not accounted for in the 
tated definitiong Concerned with an attempt to sort out the myriad 
aspects pertaining to visual perception, one s i ona 1 s ta i'Discuss ions 
relating to vi ual perception are made difficult the vart the defi·..· 
nit~ons of the term Iperception' which are currently being profes­
ioea 1'I in current 
This author then has seen one the initial conflicts in the field 
visual perception as disagreement ave t to inc.l in the definition 
itself, and also what is measured by tests visual perception~ One exampl 
o the rnany disagreetl'lents concerning '~Jhat a test Ineasures how aCCUi""'ate a 
3Donald Hafl'Jnill, libby Goodman, and J. Lee 'Wiederholt. llVisual-Motor 
Processes: Can We Tta1n Thern?H, E:.~_~Ln~qJ~~~~c~£r. (Fall 74), l+70 
working definition is has been s ies done to determine the diagnostic value 
this test to measure five areas visual-perceptual 
irclude eye-hand coordinat on, figure ground, form constancy, position in 
pace, and spatial relationships. In the past five years, however, many 
studies of the Frostig approach been published and conci rate 
findings, both of which disagree wi ~ n i i a 1 presen Fr"os t i 9 at 
the initial stages her test and pr09raOl1) resentative s of the 
/\ tud';l by Hanlm 11 et al is represer"!tati\/e of one roup studi 5 done 
;:1 this ar-eat! Harnmill t 81 state, 'The Frost;g t ini approach presumes 
that the subtests do, in fac measure iscrete reas vis 1 perception~ 
The purpose of the present 5 \r:las to determine whether the DTVP subtest!~,; 
ate indeed independent to jus t i such a differ-en 1 training approach 
f' thi 5 purpose the QLVf vvas factor''''''ana a random sample of kinder­
garten and first-grade youngsters o in addition, pe rrnance ects 
d agnosed as having visual perception roblems was anal 
ures the Harr\rn ill tor-analytic s used a s c~rnp 1e 
~,,.ir:dergarten and 80 first-grade ptlpi'!s )~ tab 1e rando~n nurnbers been 
to select the 166 subjects from pupils in 18 lasses in ree 
schooJs~ The measures used in the s v,Je re the 'p..':r~~E and he 
5ub­
M~A. were included as variables; No o 2 only the SLibtes ts 
ld Han"!!nt 11 ~ R',)n p~ Co'larus50~ and ..1 Lee \4iederj"~o'i t, 
of the Frosti9 Test: l-\ F,,~,:.:;t()r ,l\qalytic Approach,H 
.f:£.u c~~? t ;f~.rt 1+ ( r 3): 
were included; and No~ the pe of 57 pe 11 y 
subjects was analy usinq the D"rVp subtests as vari lest" results 
he three tor ana yses showed :~ t dOf the three ana 1 tVl0 (No" :2 
aC:Q No.3) yielded only one f tor~ The single factor, VIsual Perception, 
accoun for 5 of he var ance in the first instance and in 
No tors--a general maturi tor 
and visual perception 
Hammill et a1 continue in the discussion section of their report to 
state: 
These results agree substantially wi those of at r researchers 
who have concluded that the measures one general visual percep­
tion factor~ r.3 r than the ve postulated by Frost'ig •• ~The PJ.Y.~, 
subtests do not lend themselves to independent interpretation and 
cannot be used as the basis for formulation individual remedi 1 pro~ 
"" i " '~ .a .. ~ '" ro. J .. f f~ " , ~ • .. ~ fl t,.g r arns f () r C (t I 3 (~ t'en V\1i t n s pee ~ t ~ C {l f ~. i C U ~ t ~ e 5 l n v ~ sua, pe r c ep t Ion 0 ~,,' 
A final note which should be included is tha~ although separate subtests 
have been demonstrated as yielding on 1'1" or'le factor, Harnmil1 has dernonstroated 
the h'i te 1 i ab j .~ ! of tests tota'l score c~nd P.Q~ it is 5uf)ges 
re, that the identification ch ldren in need of speci 1 perceptual 
A sirnilar 5 by and ~3batino a to rrn! ne 51 arnong 
r ally. Th:::, s ec ild 
kindergarten class s in the dis rict~ chronological age range was from 
5nC)rl~1~v ~i~rn~1l1111,:;:;A.< ~Ii, R~n p CoJ a rus ) and ~J LE':e lli i ede rho 1t, ! ~D i agnos tic 
Value of the Frostig Te A Factor f\na)ytic: P\pproa{.:h,!~Trl~-.J.E:~"rnalo't 
~?.f:,,~~ i '!.l__£.9.y cat:" i 0Jl 4, r 3) -. 280" 
,("4,,,"' ~J~i. 
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5,,,,3 to 11 t;H7 l~dH"dnistered were the the 
The five pTVP subtests do not rneasure five different and rela­
tively independent: perceptual c~bilities. Ho\rJever',., reported 
in this Investigation i'ted to support the contention that the PJVP. 
measures a comrnon perceptual function~ The orthogonally rotated var"'ia­
bles for the present sample disc'losed three factors: visuc\l-nlotor 
skills, figure-ground perception, and visual discrimination skil1s •• 8 
The results of this analysis of the specific correlates of the 
three selected visual perceptual tests not only support the presence 
of more than one general visual perceptual ability, bMt they also 
point out the complexity of visual perception itself c 
It has been ascertained by this author-- that these t'f/O conflicting 
factor analyticcll studies are representative of t'YJO sets re.sults as 
found i fl resea concernin9 tor anal of the Tvvo 5 ies 
been published recently 1i n9 t.rJ i t h t he t of of measurement on 
f"' e 5 u 1tin9 f act0 ranali cal 1(,) ad i n9s ~ 5 i e ha\/e s hOV>Jr~ the 
rL--:=thod of rneasurernent ~lreatly ts u " t i ng r i 1 1 i ngs ) the 
"1eav i ng uri reso 1 the question as to r t re i 5 ree or f i 'Ie 
factors in the QT\[f .. 
The first study dealing with the ffects of measurement on outcome 
factor loadings was done by Ritter t i. r~o .. stated the 
of methods of measurement upon task performance on nonexceptional ch ldren 
(to rule out contamination of results due to subjects)a sarnp 1e 
consisted of 64 first-grade children of average or above average intel1i 
7,John Ttl Becker, and David 1\,0 Sabatino, .rFrostig Revisited,IV .Jq,url}al,.of 
!-.earnLr!SL.. DL.i;~bll~ti~'l6 (number ): 181~ 
who did not presen evidence brain lnjury or visual perceptual dysfunction<! 
Q
Chr'of'!o10'SJfcal age ranged from 6.0-7.,9 years Q !(·':' Each child vias individually 
;nlstered a series of eight basic tasks of visual figure-ground perception 
and form discrimination. The hypothesis being that although the tasks pur­
por to measure two and only two unique ts of visual perception, dif­
ferent modes of measuring would p different tatistics ch \~OU 1d 
significantly alter the research The au rs W conclusion to their study 
stated: 
study i nd i eCl that i c:ven ()n t rnos t bas i etas ks ~~ pe rmance 
f 1uc: tua V'li th 1te.r,~~t i on in the rnethod of rneas the "q The 
l rnp ] i ca t ion r r€:s·:;;,:~ r'c r thEi t tvvo sepa ra 
late highly because same method of urement was 
because the same trait was involved o Lastly, 
the prev~ous thesi v~ u,~~l f'; pe 
discrirnindtion being seritial t1' he 
The other study conce w th d ferences jn me u rerne n VVd S 
mere dir0ctly rela to this research concerning isual-pet'ceptual abili 
t~e5 and reading achievement~ The autho how one measures vi ual 
perception or what are deffning riteria has made an affect on results 
in the studies of visual-perceptual deficits a In the int t ! 0 t1 to the i r 
study, Crary and Ridgway stated: 
Various professionals have es lished t t form perception is posi­
tively correlated with reading pe rmance. However, there is 
uncertai as to the frlOS useful to estiniate forfH per<:~;ption 
ability and to related is this aspect of perception to performance 
on measures of reading abili Di rences in the responses 
used to define a pe may produce different results in experimental 
s leso Perceptions as measured a test of visual discriminat on 
and David S Effects of Method 
ormance on Vi ual 1 ~LS1 s k.s .~ n ...._s~", ... __w__.~_._~,_ __s,••,." ...
r 1974): 29'7,; 
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may relate differently to reading ability than perception as measured 
by an instrument requiring a visuaJ·..·rrtotor response. Since the litera­
ture does not directly contain results '..'a._stUdles whlc~llnvestlgate 
th~s matter) the present inves igation w ~ u 
The authors seen tVJO trends 110vved by expe ied 
forrn perception sorne t as synonomous with visual 
percept~on and at other times not) In heir ef rts to relate form percep­
<. h·tiDn abilities to J n9 ac i I eVefllent ~nvestigators ger.era:ly have used 
i sua 1.... f 0 rrn .~ d )s c r i ill ina t ion ab 'i 1i t Y 0 r \l i s U Ci 1-rna to r ab i 1i as 
of rm perception For the purposes is investigation the rs haveo 
form perception very imilar to t definition of visual perception 
for this research~ JlVisual forrn perception is def~ned as 
process by which phenomena are apprehended through the eye and a response 
is effected by the mind5~,12 The investigation then was undertaken to deter­
rnine by which type of test, visual discrirrdnation or visual-rnotor, a 
rneasured perceptual t3bility is more closely related to his readin9 ab 
A total of 165 fourth, fifth, and sixt rade students participa in 
studyo 14Q~ was found after grouping s ts to be non-,siHnificar,to tn 
all, five tests were used to measure visual-form perception ability~ The 
tes ts 'l,.ve re re 1 to the th aspects visual pe ion being s 
i~e~, perceptual 
v j s'ua 1. fllO to r , visual-motor memory, 
rrns C and D ~ 
1 i . ~,
Helen C and P.obert \4" Ri lationshi F'ornl 
r->erct};ption Abi ities R.eading in Inte ia H 
:Cb~.._..:LQurnl!,l--.Qf ,Exe~rirn~:.nt~~l. E~Ltd£~J.IQ~rr itO (number 1, 11 ll): 
12 1bl <'d ,. p • 17.l If.. ,0 
"res ts ing achievement we the 
_Readina.......,__ Test and the.................-.._~ ....-...r

The results of th[s s were us i n9 the Hote i t i ng t c They 
are: 
The original hypothesis \l·Jas t visual discrirnination abili is 
more highly correlated with reading ability than i visual motor abilitY6 
Thus a positive value Hotel1ing ' s t supports the hypothesis while a 
negative value negates ito Of 20 values calcula reach 9 
all vvere positive for gr~:~des four and si>:~, and 18 v.Jere positive for 
grade five, thereby showing visual discrimination as ing the higher 
correlation with reading achievement. 13 
A few comnents must made concerning the initional studies of visual 
perception cited above prior to the discussion of research affirming and 
denying the correlation visual-perceptual icits ing achie'le­
ment~ First, it been th!s au rls experience that r~e has 
little research in the area of the effec.ts 0 rneasurernen"t and definit on on 
studies of vlsual perception 'The tViO reported above are the stnnnlation of 
what has been pub ,; in the last five years a a re va 1 i d on 1y a 
ell interesting of 
arnount of research 'tlhicb, has purported vistJal-perceptual deficits ha\/ing 
ifferent c~ffects on rE::21dlng achievernent t different eye levels., 
Secondly, while there is a proliferation research canee 'vli 
factor analysis of tests of visual perception (particularly Drvp) , '( i ttle 
conclusively can be stated t except that research has resulted in the espousal 
of three conflicting results. Frostig herself tests five rate aspects 
'; ~.. ~ Cd ....· b' t L'~ R" d •~R 1 " J '" . B t 'I .. ··' F"'f'ielen .rary an t-:~o er" y.l • . ',ge\'\iay, '~e atlonsnlps .e·'\t.Je.en \,.sua! crnl 
Percf.~ption Abilities and R.eading Achievemer;t in tt--e Interrnedi te Grades,H 
~~ou~~.~xp~ri~~_~~~tion40 r 1, Fall 71)~ 20 0 
of visual perception v-lhIle other researchers in the field h·ave seen e'ither 
one or three discernib'le aspects in presently 
~the aspect inconclusiveness to what oeen 
researched in the other areas this 5 ! n other· \r.,Jor·ds, te have 
not been decisive conclusions to how bes to measure dif rent aspects 
of v sual perception or how best that can De sa d is 
stud'ies rent ure. definitions havE the 
results of research. 
In the past five years many studies have been undertaken to prove or 
d i sp rove the co r re 1at i on bet,,~reen vis ua l-pe rcep tlJa 1 ab i 1i ties and read i n~J 
achievemento Prior to reporting the results of this study into this area 
it \,.Jas nec.essary to reOlove those studies which had not c ..... "'"-"l.,--'-"c:~rf cantami "... 
nation by sex, JaQ~, socia-economic class, or r variables 6 After is 
procedure it was found that there had been published in the last five years 
or 50 twenty-two pieces research ling with the effects of visual per­
ceptual ieits and reading achievement Of these l1 
s i ~J r-, i i can teo r r e 1a ton, vih i .~ e rteen h,3d t F01 1O\1J i n9 re'vl ewt< 
affi a positive correlat on. 
One article to prove a iOff ical ba'S- 'I fo <:i corr«>(;lat on if} t.h 
learnJng problems. The study to fi out if there was a significant 
CO( '~ation museul r imba ance (late rn I n~l P 
\ 
They stated that, ile it is not suggested t phoria i tons c·ause 
learning dis iliti the ~)r'esence 0 
such a condition could contribute to the many vi ual-pe rrna 1 i ties 
severe reading and 0 
these 
he trict y statis lea of the nci
 
t ra 1 ri a in .3 '! i c 1 control group compared to t s
 
in he 1 i c school 
control group gave test responses indicative of the presence of la ral ria, 
as C,of:'ipare.d to 22~6 of the SLO children@ This difference i statistically 5i9-­
nificant, chi square = 5. p( ~02¢ "rhese results sU9ges a hi j' nc i dence 
~)f lateral phoria conditions arnong StD 
While this study was restric to a set population i s t he on'1 y one 
on physiological visual-pe deficits as relE! to """"I"· .... -,...,· .....·ic 
achievement in the past five years, s aut ho r f e 1tit \/JO of being Olen"· 
tioned in this review 1i terature~ To su re, i t5 ul ts s ; d po i r~t to 
a need for further studies n this 
Other s les have t VJ'i h pe tlon~ s 
the effects v ua'l merno on ing l evernent p have 
seen isual memory as a pa t f rcep ion" the rc 
ha been incJuded~ The ho 
Because genera regarding rol vi
 
assoc~a learning, as the re spec f c conce
 
plausible \li ual n)en~ory deficits pOD rea'ders, this
 
taken", \'\iere tes The first
 
a paired-associate earning task children with hi scores on visual 




The $€cond hypothesis was that 
readers ~n visual recognition memory~ 
the re \"'JOU 1d b j"~ a d i f~:::: renee be t.\~,leen 









th i' s study VJas ra the ~ t',-"fa rd Subjects were given 
i ch VFc~ re i iTl i'~ r J but no t i i ca 1 ?­
to tl'lOS used ina 5 t paired-associ te learning ta Scores on the 
i sua l'~rnefT\Ory and the pa 1 -associate tasks were used 
he s ects J 64 second 9 , also had previ usly the 
check for contamination of results due to I oQ~ and to check achievement as .­.' 
­
, 
" t."v;':;laule f· '" 0 vIsual rnernory The results stated that: 
The re'JatlonshJp bet'i",een I.Qf; and \J'isual recognition rnemor'y is not siS"'" 
nificant~ Thus, in this study visual recognition memory can be con­
sidered to be independent of I Q. Correlations holding ~ .Q. constant 
were calculated tween visual recognition memory me2sures of pal 
.~15sGciate learni~lg c1nd read ng ach evement. Visual rnernory ~Nas not found 
to be significantly related on the easy paired-associate task but was 
slgnificantly rela in task (p <~Ol)o Visual memo was sig­
n i i C Dnt 1yeo r r e 1ated i/ll i 'f" h \/0 c: ab t~ l [i r y S core s (P ~1 05 ) The ani;:), 1y 5: i 5 () f 
va r \ a r1ce a 1so i nd ;' ca tied t ht:~ rna i n <.j f f Be t vis ua 1 rnen",o ry s t qn i f 1can t: 
tha is, those with uperi r vis memory were uperio n paired­
'S 0<: i a te 'I ea rn i ng" ~/e rOl,Jnd !-~ence in pa i ZjSSOC i ate pe r­
or'.fiance assi~)ciat: wi J~'l ',~Q .. It:,, 5,/ no '/1.!2tS tr'~e nteraction ~~. 
and \/ ~ sua 1 fTl(:·lTlO S i if car 
research Jnd cates that a f to in 
lear ing (an mportant eng s 1) t t attent (1 
t : ~ r· ·f t i I Cdt : or1S 
for reducing the visual memory and rni deficit C:f 
16Sc ..Jay Sarnuel and r He i~ndersonj HVisuai R.ecognition l--1erno<"l11 
A,ssociate Learning, ;~nd Reading J~chjeverrient)fii .~our&Jl:!J-2f_,,~du:;,a,Jj5.?.!J""~~,1 
.e~~S;1}~!..J2Slt. 65 (number 2, '1973): 1 
Paired 
17~".; 1" 
I ~bJG~, PPc 16"4.16·?,.L­ ~6 po 166 
he ef 
Upp E::rnen tual and pe ··rno 
on he nd 9 ~s 
tential reading roblems. The au res 
to the appaC'"ent lictin~~ es regaraing percep training 
iewing previOus S ies and research t t those programs which 
were effective were programs wh ch perceptual t ining 
;3(fdi.tton p ior to th(:~ regular readin9 prograrn in the fir'''st rade rattler than 
pr09raniS t'Jh ch u~(~d p(:;cceptLja'l training ei her a to roach 0 
a a partia1 approach In the r~gula first-g ade rarn 
to find out f the grade var ab e from ki £Ja rten t() .. rs t 
~gnif c ulto 
ond <io 1an t the s of r q 
rning p s t~Jd i () vi ptua 
t aininqo They state: 
Supporter's of pc 
the t ud i s ·ernp" () ''/ i 
(ondue fe shor 
to m lita e aga t obta 
p rc(;..ptu.ct '( tr'aining v,foul 
ca ried (rut t·jith to 1 
tudent with meas~rable 
teachers who rece 
ra VJi th 
i ng s'i ~jn 'j f i 
ther rgue that such prog 
t samples ra r than w 
perceptual de i its 
uate traini 9 in perceptu3 
Using trained dirac then to admi ste t v 
_he .Jut)~I()rs us€,(l a tho progr'"arn lZ A the en t: ts 
n a targe 5ubu school di t iet we the 
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readi rt)(j rarr: ~ The students were andom l 
"11 r ~' ('OUP t3p':'j 
9 ('cup r; 
Th<:" contro) re d i str'i 
h~:,: qui 
r 
The expe ~ Hle studen were 
distribute,j th pa ti ipate 
the regular reading uc rad~'~ he rs ., in 
ition~ tney were i en ts pc tNcep tda and pe rCf;~p J '-rne t() r 
tr i n9 conducted rsonrie", \'tJho been tr i rll such 
techniq~es for ix weeks pr i r '* The pe rcep tua 1 ie, i n ng ses 5 ions 
the 5 rn i nutes dur'ation and \t.Jere scheduled t~Jlce 
f rorn 2.0t h (, 
l I 9 ¥,1()L.'p V'l,as a 1 of 
school sy tern and rf~~:"U r f 'i t ~.. 
i i to regula classroom instruc on, they wer(~: 
tl'le ipient:.; o't' s assistance conduc the 
arne persenne VJi"o ''AIO t ex'perinle n ta I roup(,)20 
5 ude.n:. : fi 11 th r'ee d(jrn i n i s te reo the 
fee 
t lysi of the dat5 nd Cd t,he i rnen ta 
q t)UP (pt". 1 t r a i n9 ) 0 b ~ ~ ned t h <,'~ h t S C() t 
i rl,~j i Cit t hat t !"le () n 1Y' i 9n i f ~ .­
group Dve c to roup 
roup ol~ta rned h r scores t did exper"i 
group, they were not i'ficant ~ 
The authors t out the succes of thei pe r·ce.p tua ~ y 
i n con\pa rison to the tudies hree factors as p auslblec 
L~ j i f' Se p '1 W t·~·:.:lI 11'"'e"' 'f.• \IV ~)'O". _.r or; . ,(,.i i § Harold A~ Solan, HT'he ts of a 
Traininq Program on i n9 j\chi e \hC'rne nt ~ " E~~~£ t i 0 ~L~_~ h i "t~,tC:£,O_
(.: ll~ .....h ] 7..... ,
~) 0 .... " l " 
pp., 617 18 \1i 
r tarn; those tra nc~d rsonrle 
t progtarn, and 
L~S {)f !!~y pot>2~ntl I prOl) 1 re s ubj ts t re:~ u 1t s 
abo\/e corr(;ct, on ~!,J i h the 
\JS '~' C p',:?,: rcep tua 1 t ! i ng fc; r ro 
\./h i h s t sholl ~ ip~en o sue train ng? the of 
research urrent y exi tent, it would appea that rceptua'l 
t e r fo r s tude:n ts \/\11 ttl 10\."1- read i ne 5 S sco res 0 0 f cau E. rno t'e resea r'c hiS 
A. <;; i rfl i 1a r s \f\Jh Ct<l sought rati le for thE' conflic reh V-las 
do;' states that those studies which have 
ed rror-freq ncy a measure 0 perceptua 
forrnance fl l'"'!le search reported here, hO\"evf;r"', focuses pc r'(:ep tua i s 
thesis	 tested was that children who are poor reade process vi ually 
n22p re:,er, ted let 1OV~tt:: r than no '''rna I reade r'S rna tc hed on 
The ~ethod was to present two lette 5 imultaneously and 
to pr(~ s one u he t i flHJ i "'if' i rn r t i f.~ 
di r(~~nt Sub	 l d to ron~ 05 uic 1\ as pos ib 
h 
i eas t f'S 
ad i ng Ie vf:~ 1 ronl 
i'1
{_L. 
r'1 ng 'Pe	 Poor 
(nun'lbe 
( .... 
p '~'S I:; (,'If the st hat: 
\';;';'1en s 1 i C c ~)L:PS cornua rf::.d to 
lmc d) ic i O%l!e r t 
ells ex ~ C ;,:)pd on cc 
ret 0 n t i rTIE:; ~ s 1()V.ff::. f' 
ly dur nq the second t Sf:'SS Tons 
;)cnents c>f ia enc'y dE:terio t~·.:'d du i f1g 0 i nutes of 
"{'ii'i I' 1e cen cc:,rn!'-Jor'€ n t s aver"'8ge 
.;,r~ch,~Jnged" 
r'Stancti something of the na of 
hovJn that re~~ponse t i rqc~ i f'!c.,reased s i::J!1 f i cant 1y r rn i nten .... 
S :c proc sing;) S i ncr:: rno:, pe rc(:~p tasks are re than it 
ib I th,)'t decreased u'l d be a ae 
petc.f tuai d r read n9 isabll r 
donE in the early and concluded w t the same ts ~ 
has been cornponen visua - ual 
. ro et a 1 to de /1 u ( c: t f1t: 010 S e f 
'lop ski 11 s i po q ill Y P~"ob rs '.' stat(~: 
{J\ nutnb r nves i~}atorl:), in the asse t that t r'E.:a trnf-n t tv 
def i :,uch i tC) rv d i nation, ua pe 
rf:'Ssine roc· ki s i Orl t hand, 
cons i d{:.; ab 1e r stress direct iat tee hn rr~ues The 
purp()se of th i t·',las 0 eXdrn i ne la ive e t;veness 
1" three rernerJ i and a	 i n~11e in
 
t of ~ih'i f
 
rerned ~ a on hni ue consisted of the 
The rnet hod concen t r"Ci tes on bas i C V\f¥() rd	 at t iJC sll 5 " The i nd i rc'c t rne thod 
2.'i ~ 
"LiJrl Spring, HPe.rceptu.E~l Speed in Poor Readers
 
62 (number 6 1971): 496-497.
 
'fanche L e, Ser\tJer Bernard J o	 and 
Effectivenes of Four Ins
 
with ific Learning Disabi lit
 
7 number 1973: lu 
;~.. ' " 
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vis I-perceptual training who comb ned her 
rne ':': hod5 \\1 i t h of ~.. t and 0 hers tirne was 
ivi ed equally between 
roup received no special remedi tion. The sample was three red n 
SiX kindergarten classes~ After a three-s creening prDcedu cons'isti 
f t~ac r eval~ation a ba tery of intel igenc and ach e tes ts ~ ar~d 
ievement~ sixry-t~~ i 15 
thf;,; four gtoups The 
OVE:r entl re f ~9rade r 'oct -Fo 
.... ha 1 ~'.' ur ~'\ c' a\! r t \/\10 a r~ (j 0 n E~ -- i f ho u 
r cue tion t t. ,f 
t~vene S ot the f j n 
5S(:S ed e rox te 1\. 't h .: criE: ha 1f tlls 
ter ~even months with f nal Di renCE::s i fr scor 
Of the inter~m posttes ,the 
5 tat i ~~t i cally sign f i can d i ff('~rE::TjC,eS "\fer'f~ notf:d arnong four~ groups 
on only [he wo recognit on These differences cons tently 
tavored the ind rect hod] \>'1Ith t'ie combinf:d rrtetl"'lod ahrJays second 
the direct method th rd, and the control group last Q 
i n f, n,;~ 1 pc- s t t est S (J r~ the 
metic subtest scores showed a tist ca y at 
t he ~ 1e \Ie , f av0 i ng t fH:~ i nct irec t me thod other three sub 
appear to r t~e indirect thod ai 
an anal of no 
:;, t tis t c.a'1 i y [ne t t~~'t')d S :fr 
in re·su ts 1:. group) 
There were statist d fferences tween the 
treatment groups of The d i ffe ""'£.'"0·'.)·'.-..-"" f r 
combined and indirect 
1anr:he L.: s \ ~ f"'C>, and s Corn'''" 
;',arat~ve Effect hod f I.rlstruc 
Ch' 'i d r e n \..J i t h i es pi I 
( nurnbe r :3}1 1 
.. 20··,.. 
The rE:sul ts in tt1e rn~;~th and hand\?.Jr it i ng posttests suppc~rt the heD t1 al 
aPFJ rca·.; h of rai '1 r:; pe rCif~p-
fee \: f \If: at the studi !)rofes i 1s 
ld r laying t 
11 p 5 he h,'~~~; 
i',nd tau:], t y n 
t ;;; t Cc I t
 
')":)ces ~ (, ~ nd,
 
the d the tat i i c re p) i nt i tov/a rch
 
f' c:I ~,f\Jvi th 12~rger 9rouP ts 'wh i ch may pc'ove 5 t 5 t i (:all '/ s i ~~n i f 
V~sua d!5C 1m nat~on is said be anK)ng the ski 15 red f~S ent a 
ficien~y in beginning see \.1 sua r i rn rIa t i 
as 5\/nc,nomous \to/! th 'v sua't perception, y,jhi 1 others vi 
Tho f~ few it as synopomous usually add to the definit on re dis,... 
Ci" mf nation 1n t("'iat thf~ rcep t has to lJe reed 11 cd f rani re.\! 
p; by \~hr le bef~n c.hosen included in thi r€,:;earc 
'( n of ""iE: r study i~; \/ sua 1 pe 1 in () i9 
I na L ~ i"j n C) s : 
The .Elb 1 to i -es ar!d
 
to which repeated mad~::·., as i n the
 
i tt.'lF1S Cl Vi SiJ:3 -~
C<' 
disc min2ti0n r ~sual memory i
 
tiona That is ~e us
 
J'··1ar Ft.lnc t 1(:,n,:, ,~3nd I~caderr\ i 
;;;i,' 'n9 t( e l,.j ry 1 
f1err:o ry T 
l'\q j\b i 1 t 
The result of SU;31 d	 s r:imination tr ning ha'lc' yielded (~cnf 
rception According m·anyd 
Li E; r 
~ees t t mas stud e tJ-- the eff t 5 
nq have to produce \/21 resul 'cs 
the ext2rsive pract~ce n 
1i r; ng t 
vis -co 
t 'f-he he''''e no sf 
Cart:l d i f rf, sc rr~ atiof1 0 f1g 
, I t rcde take part: p 
vih:,,} do 
pdp ~:~ f rorn i.'we 1\/c: regu a r fir t t -if': 
n the 5 
In add ion to the rf:~~ ·ade r p rog pups. 5 t i ~j roup 
\I-./C r e q i ve n f i teen ~r', .rt e 5 of dail y rain J1 9 in \I 5 f''''Y fo r f i teen 
pupi fn t other clas s made up the cen i 9 
in this group rece ved ly basal reader inst 
t C1 nd~)i;11 ~'l, and r re ll~ tiona 1 s sex t 
f{::.· tors '- retes data \/'Jas o~Jtained f'rom the 
After	 p rarn t the 
llTIi t ion.; 
sess tota 1 rea:d' 
r, 'V:> j'1en!o ry T 
'\:l
r"	 ) n Re3d ri 9 i 1i 
~' .•. ( ,.~ l t ,:, t r 
'"" '\ ,,':_~.. ~' (,J I ; ,<' I h 
up 
l'~an t nE: )f"\ t ro 1 9 rl)up hi< 
in readi 
co h~qhe han \,. 1 group on he post 
""he lysi. of covar~a(: l~lnific,dn fe 
f; 0 ) n to, r ~2' i n9 c~ b j 1 i n f a \lO 0 f t he ex p i:~ 
1 t h:}ugh t his 1 v'--: I 0 f s 9n 1f i d f~' fin. t e J y e ',) ~'f t nt 
c, ~l]OU 1d \1'1. an t:,. the d" 'ff rer,ce i r\:;ad i n9 9ii i ns be t'v,f\=~en t groups 
is too large to re y be attr but~d to inci tal learn~ng 
rther, the ly 5 of covarianc showe d f renee in deve 
in". n word recognitio ski 115. ured ng ubtest 
be If-> t, ~ ant \, P "( ~ 0 J ) t he iffere n(:e f a \10 r" f n9 t he c)< p ~;:: r '; ffie n t, 
'/ i tat is t i 
... ~nur; instr t i rneL i j 
USf.:j hi Idrc'n 0 iddl 
f'ev e\;l ng 
r(~ t i on be tVJee n 
iced t 5, orncl r"e a ~> () n 
s the r th 5 e.ft for' 
ti tu r'esearch Final Vs ag~in this r mus poi out onal 
c')nt t sand ~ il"l 1a i t between th 5 study and tual 
\,fh er I fin it i v 1 disc t i rn i i00~ pe 
~ept on are closelv rei i n t E r t",.,f i n(:d ~ (f n(J t prc~cess in ac 
, §\/'i 5 ua 1 t'1err'o ry "r
 
D15crifrinc\t~on Re(:1d "n~l Ab i 1 i
 
n t s rcep t~, t h~3' t 
1i he';;,! t 1 t r iv: Co P(og rarr~ ~ 5 
is based UpOfl the nterrelationship 01 perception, 
.;~nd cogn I t ~ on" (-}u t ho to"~,; 
L f,·.: t citsin percept i ill 1t inlzlt t : y 
roces and rat c racteris ics t I 
d'i $0 th~si ear y de t de fa 
~j r ::~ia t ()PPO rtLin \' t 'y' to rnins': iron"" 
t 
ogi t r 
~'d i d 'vi hi 
airment wh ch wa? ncorrec :t i lUded c 
sex as CLrl'"f' t s ri gr' if 
• l ,~ \ 
) 
ures .r r~{:;n t y u ~·.ed t,:;,',!ucati PS~/ w JY 
2) speci c ..~ pr rf.bed 
., 1 
res baserl upon each i 'ld 'sop Cia on~" j;;; t 
lH~ ...jUt. ho rs 5 ta tha t t u ts 
and tended to support the basis conflrrn togress." { 
1 i;r:: r{1: C:, u l 5 for grOtlp ,. r l1y 5 if can') and 
rt~cu a ly the r lemen ry chil t rna 
t thaL e\," had 
rob} eH1S re 1 ~:,~ted to t he pt:. rceptua 1 
f .~, ~ 
.d lor A seconG S ht==)n 
f) M,JC Tr ~nin9 rog 
T r ;,. y S!- i flSlI 
to S f". (~ i f t he '"" 0 9 r arn \t\jO U 1 produ( s i qn I f 1c =.:.1. ti t c ~ V 
i:Joth \t. t S hievement tests re ul 
cores thJt looicated levels of d te r'fp i ne~j the 
t tes t:s re the 
1.Jnder 1. rd rad~2 n an 
and the 
Ie If; , 7 
lnq c t O'f 
bec'q i :; rn, ~: 
',va~: e:V3 i ,.J.:i t,·· ..j '. he i r· r(:~$pons 
2,J WRAT inJicat8J tha 15 we 
tin\] t f1 iN ~3 r {:~ J \:' 10' .J (' a (~ e 1e \ "~,:;: 1 t. 
S Fu I j n c ()P i nq i t h t he t} a s ( 
at 
ing ch 1(ren of Be ic s rga 
research see theE,e norrnS esti':bl hed:? that 
h C1::~ b,'en no t (~ ::j r t tnese two 
fee 
at<.h pte in sec ; ()n no 1e r re 
~ \] t l-perceptua 0 ab; t'/'J fhis 
.... ~~ 
r 3, Sp i 
Vi UEl &,p('J ceF;tua f .. ra! .~ 
) " 
~:'l:\nn Hs< Bres iJ(:; 
..._,.__ ~" .."...~._.,._ ...i >~••l_c~~..r,:~l: 
CU\'C t 
d CO t'Oe 1 t i of 
he e on'! the 
i c,:.. 0 r~ s h ~ r' ; n othe c 1d 1 a t() he 
de rcep t! I\no t, 1 rs 
a r(~ i tons h p that read i 1 and 
t nc,t and va vvh i ch ha 
icant co ion 0 t on thc.~ ()ther<'p he 
y to \IIJa rant developmen of VISUS -pe 
as f),,:.irt of tt,;e curl" J U i urn lementary chooJs he 
i es ha\/e selected t 1'1 i S ,author (]s t fli(' in9 the 
devel to heck t: ion speci 
perc ttia 1 tes t ;,(,0 ha he
 
) r r 1 ton b(? tV/een vis ua
 i 1 t es , then hos 




tC) read i n~Ja rerequi 
l~ h if tit" tes t (.. 0 r rE;:: 
ps horne r nK~as u and rn i 
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rate or achievement in the tutoring program~ Thus, ite clear 
evidence of abnot'Tnal1y 10Vi scores on tests visual""'pe 1 furlC 
tioning and auditory visual rat on, these scores were not 
correlated with learning rate. This fi in9 upports the contention 
that the presence of perceptual ieaps does not predict response to 
learning in a remedial program@ 
Again, for the purposes this 5 it has been t Camp 
by this author 
i~ the section of thi on the cognitive-devel rv
I 
of 
tor and if a chi 'd 
ie rn di erently he ! S no tu.d'i 
not ltd because it has
 
(ie con1pensation 'Pac r rd"~~:::;rent in 0 de t method of learning
 
t not been possible to measure tion rs r s
 
tIs 5 must merely reiterate pat ter'n to de\/e lop 
to age as ;,) f i c~)n t f ac tf) 
whethe or no visual-perceptual i 1 ~ t i are neces ar'Y r ir~9 skill 
A slmilar study was rBpo e t ,'11 The s to con·­
fi:'''m {)r deny ttv::~ hypothesis that chi dren who persistent visual-spatial 
r rei- t'S ter age will be poor rs. and conversely children who are not 
sp~:1t:i 11y d sorien \l·! i ! 1 no t lea~"ninq probl ThI been 
included in the s because visual-spa ia organizat~on is a measurabl 
part of visual pel"'cepLion on the 
Over a six-year period, a comprehensive t bat ry was empl to 
de rrni rle the extent 1 error's ch ld age of 
"11,,,- .,
~/ Tt~onn I e Learning in vere 'Y D SEitb 'I ed 
R(,~ <3 d (~ r s 1 •__,__~.~., ._~,~ , ..._~"__•._~__".__"_....,,,.._."_,~, ~._."_"w,_~._,_ ..._,...,,,,,,,.. ,,. 6 (nwnbe 5 October ) ; 
seven~ While all tests were attempting to reveal the same defi it~ namely 
.....,.•spat aJ disorientation, some were 150 testing visual recal
 
f11fJ't'Ol" •.:ocrdination and sc)me had a rnt:::rnory cornponent. 'rhe ;jutho hat ~
 
The irnportanc,e of es,tabljshing the presence ()f ,spatia"
 
pr0blems on whether or not i it is linked to poor
 
adfnga A plan thus evolved to: a battery of tests to iden
 
~'< i chi' 1d r en i t h spa t i a 1 rob l efT\ 5 earn VJhe t 1'1 ~'~ r
 
~omposlte S§9 on thi battery would cor a
 
d s ab i 1 i ty ~ .' ::;
 
he subjects were non- tarded iori:a tion chi 
fifteen subjects were in s The authors repor r sta i ­
tica~ analysis tha 
No correlation wa found between he percentage of i 1 errors and
 
the childts re ing 9 res 1 do not support the sta
 
theses, and \fie wou ~ d, t r"~e~ re fo l"f~ f. q uC';S i on va ') i d i LX J" of t be'l ef
 
j~ ~1·a t t:: f)a 1~ ; ..., "I 1 v (1 ~I' C," (1 r" -"';: ["} teo",' (" "I"" ~ 1 a~ t"':'::" f"'l 1 1 1 bf~ ..,cf,')C"" -f" r 5 "t>
',." 4.,4". Ii p J 4)",' , ;:l r _ 1". a, '. l I "" --' ,.' c... - ' ..,,, t i ,..... II, '. t "'.~ ." - ' 
Th1s author rnust a~lain point out t~i\?O fat::ts v/hich have prodLiced doubt as 
tr.> the study ~ s va 1 i d i ty " Firs t, 3!ja i n the; S ec.ts j' chrono­
logical ages were seven above, \Alhile those studies reported prev otxsl';{ 
affirming with correlation between visual-perceptual deficits and ing 
as the {nos t i ci (:ogn it i ve Hence 
r cornpensat ion i"':dS ~tJ t t 
ect used in this ly, the N was oniy 15~ 
questioned whether the results are valid with uch a sma) I ampl populdtion~ 
Harnrn i I let a 1 de \/e 1 a to i f the 5t!PP} tation an 
ational program with doses of Frostig visual-perceptua prog w 
35 J~L-: 'I enS ~ Br i (=;'.r1, 'I' ipe, rs i s tent Re\/e rs(~ rs : Poo r 
l·tE:~.dL r~" "f r- i te rs ~ 12 (number inter 2 0 .. 
irnpt'ove the reading st<i 11 of chi id~···en 
k i n'~e rfja (" ~:,en anel f strade c 1 s cho f rorn 5 
were randomly as i nVE~ ntal 0 r c () n t ro to 
Frc t i 9' s 
~~!1~ arid the ~~_~.~_~~ ~ ~_~ , _ h~:~: S ijb .... 
j8CtS t the beginning of the s itior'l to 
posttest measure5~ At the time of the pretest, differences t rea trnen t 
~JrOt.rps v.,rere not statistically significant on c.hronological c19€., intelli~lence 
percept~on, or achiever-lent v&Jri les~ 
pleted 186 Frostig worksheets~ Training was done at random no j te 
t i fne <:~ I 0 trne n t for the \/ i 5 ti a 1 ""~ pe p rrJV ded 
i1y lessons while others provided train "9 on an al bas s No 
.~~ i n ~ ng 'lias done fa r the teac pI" i 0 to the of 
r~5ults indicated that: 
Analysis indic that sects who completed t exerci
 
higher perceptual cores than t who did fewes
 Q 
rmanC2 of ree pupil 
W3S analyzed~ Difference between this cont rot~p on 
the pretest measures were not signifi st analys s 
yIelded no ignif cant t rat os associa or achif:~ve-' 
rr\ent rne;:1sures, but did yield sign'ific,ant t on the tota'J score 
c ~ T hE:~ P L~ P ~ 1s ~w hc \fle ret r a i i v sua 1 pelon 5 co t"ed no 
r than i r contro 1s on the i or
 
fore:.S' the use this pr09rafrl as a 5upplernent tC}
 
activities or as a method for faci litatinq the masterv of
 
arithmetic does not appear to warrante~c37
 t 
1d Hafnfn i 'I 1:1 L i Wiederholt, nVisual·-Motof 
p r~ocesses: Can ~/e Tra n 27 (Fall 7)J,): 
,_. 
• < • 
Thi study has concluded that is l-perceptual raining of little 
Vd 1~Je ing nle th lities. Whi e the Frosti p earn 
nid train visual .... pe abi 1iti tI"iese abili ies did little to increase 
academic achievementc This writer, however, It the to cornnH~.:'~ t 
the a fore~ne.nt i It pointed out that no se t me for pro­
gram training was with the control group; the re ults the 
indicate that the rnore \/Jork done the better the results 
was no program of raining for the directors of the visual-perceptual 
training programs c Vet aforementi <3 r tic 1e S lt/h i c; h firmed a positive 
correlation between visual-perceptual training and reading abilities had 
pointed out the need for tr"ained personnel to frlf.)derate the progran\ 
tudy just presen has tati tically deni the: cor ation and tatis­
t cal sigGificance of vi ~al-percep 
rnet 109'1 0 f t h~e t a ious doubts on the resu'lt 
!J. sirnilar s was done by Hammill and investiga relat~,on··-
sh ;Ja 1 2) de rrn Pl '\q 
ffects of vi ual perceptual training on ing visual perception 
For he purposes of this s HafEHl ill de f ~ ned vis ualpe ion as ! 
br'ain operation'3 \IIlhich nvolve interpreting the leal elements of the 
stimulus rather than the symbolic aspects of the stimulus and are usually 
referred to e~S visual dlscr"ln1inations and/or spatIal relationshlps.i 
'This definitior1 rna)' have e:l,cluded the adaptive and r"ecall elernentsl of visual 
'2R 
J'-"Donald Hamrni 'j 1, JJ1<rainin9 Visual Perceptual Processes,o :Lourr:!§..L_2f, 
1::.~'§I..21!1.,,-g_~f':'i s,3b.IJJ_~};) es 5 (number 10, Novernber 1972)~: 552~ 
3Y· 1- "d . Cf~2 . .' I) I. \), p. .)) ... 
not been at" fied autho ~t hould be no 
that definitional aspects may have ected he of the: resear(:~"l 
repo r ted ':)€ '1 O\r.l ~ 
on he lation 
h n of visual pE? on to r re to 
nunlbe t" articles to cri tique and to max mize the probabili Ident1 ing 
the b(::tter studies$ The criteria V-l/c;re: 
1) Only post-l reports were selected, 2) tests of re comprehen­
ion, r,9tner than \~ord call or \~urd re;cognition abi'iity, to be
 
i) the visual perceptual tasks to satisfy the previ ly 5
 
definition, 4) only 5 ies with applied statistical analysis were
 
! p.,) '" h '" f" .;; -.I "f"· 
cnosen~ ~. on!y researCi uSing Irst or second-grace SUDJects was su~t-
able, r in theory older pupi ~~with rceptual inadequacy could 
('D-m.0enC~~pd for :r aJpf;r:t~ 40~'. 'rJ ·.10 L ,,~ • G ....' ~ "'" I .... to 
It Y.Jith ttle relatior~5 ip of vi ua'j perception 
to reading were located which twelve satisfied the cri r aa Of the 
twelve, eight of the 5 ies reported no statistically signifi re" tion­
'5 ip~ or icients too low to pred'ict.ive ines Harmn ill s tated 
at the con(::';usfon his 
The cunlulat 
apparently support trongly p ition n9 CO/riP ion 
and \I i ua i perc(~pt i on as rneasured and as ra are rel tively unre 
1 ted Ilities t the correlation i ~~;:;nts tween 
t\\tC1 ~,.. (~: often~; tistically iqnificant, they are genera11y very 
'10\t1} rn2t9fl 1tude o t:.~, 
o 
This author has included this ive historical perspective to 
t hE~ PreSf,:n t nit nece. to quest on Hammill's 
5 
rnethodolo9Y{i Harnrni 1 c:hose t 0 
i sua l-perceptua 1 tr~2i i n i rIg Of' f::)<:C ud{::d stud i 
letter recognition and word recognition Letter camp hension includes many 
other factors and variables which may have affected the studi presen 
1y ~ \rih i 1e cornp re ion ls the desirable output reading, it pre 
ition and discrimination, which are nece5sary for comprehension I n te~rms 
of task analysi ,i seems that word and letter recognition re more 1i 
to visual perception than comprehension hence WOw 1d rnore corre a 
to prograrns Vllhich train visual-pe 1 J:) r'oces ses 0 
f\nother 5 done Hamnill t al tested he Frostig 
.~ . 
with economically disadvantaged chi dren. The purpose th{?: investiga ion 
the appropriateness the [L~: wit a r s le of 
economi l1y disadvantaged, predominately ro c Jdren from a large eastern 
c i 
In addit on to the several other measures we adiTd n ! 5 red 
the purpose of measuring valid the the 
Fros' 9 ~ s 
manual was used as model for s Statistic~1 analysis 1f 
reliabilities with applicat on of the Spearman-Brown correction 
T<~:5t"· retest rel iabi 1lty icients were calculated on a sample of forty-one 
ects randomly selected from the total sample Q Concerning results and 
rf.l~ability of a test, Harnrni 1 stated,l} Hif one intends use a pc~rt1cular' 
ld Hanvnill, Li ~ and J a lee W 
P(I.Y.E. \,-\;i th Eco~orn ~ ca t '1 y Di sadvantagee) Ch i 1d ren, H 
\~ n c.:rnb e c it, 19 71 ) : 1 4) 
(est as the basis for planning remedial programs for indivi 'I cht ldren~ 
t ha t tes t rnus t pos ses s a high re 1i ab iii If it does not, many children may 
et'" r be misdiagnosed or overloo Reliability coeffic1ents of .80 or 
i t 1on<lll y as uate for diagnostic purposes.' 
U~:, n9 this criteria to evaluate th(: .Q.I~~J)' Harnmill states further, Hf:r}e rnus 
conclude that the OTVP ubtests not have suffici t r a 1 rei ab i "f i 
The total test reliab lities are the test-retest value 
as~ociated with the kinde rten s ts iss 1 i ri rion 
Harnrn l 11 .. S 5 tud·y cone 'I then t t-retest 1i a b i 1i t Y via uf 
fic'ient to v}arrant use of t subtests a5 d a9nostic i tr&Ji,nen He 
~..owever , total t to sta i ab 'i e ~concec!e• d'p' h that te ound be t ca 1 'I y re 
1 icts with the re iabili analysi Fro5ti9 
Fin011y, this study has anot r d i ion to thi reVlew, r ·another 
et ot research concerning visual-perceptual training and in9 achieve­
ment h65 now come to the surface l"hat is hat son'le doubt rnus bf~ i ven to 
he DT'{E to rneaSure diagnos ical1y the purpor'ted five 
Harnrn i 11 and L.a which reviewed the 
res~,;.'atch exploring the relationship of \lis d i scri ion w spat 1 re a­
/I' ,'. 
l ons rl i p5 ~ rnerno ry ~ auditory-vi ua in tion schc)o 1 rning ... 
upon stud! wh c used cor lational s ~ 50 ca i proceciu 
c-.:.,nd \-',;hrch dealt \'1/ th the relations ip ()"f tires hi 
i+ <~ d Hamrn ill , and \.,~ r" 
D"\ Vf" ~f>i i thEC0 no rn i eli y Ch ldren 
(':' ;'~~~~b e r> l+ 1) : L; 33 (. 
-33'"
 
r.neasures of afo rcernen t i pr'oCE;S f\fa!n Gu i c i 
rang ~s were used to def ne va idi Hl~mrn i 1 'I s ta na''t 
crit ria of IS t su studies which repor i -
ViCiU,', c:c)efficients re Ioe A s 
re at.Tonship in He Y Ii< rs 
at c:ontr'Ol tc the inf u(:~nce intelligence on the ieients': 
The results of ne st indici::~te t t: 
\~ni 1e a -fey,.; of t h-::: r" ~ 's s u~Jges t def i n i te but srna 11 1a i or~s 
(r~s >~20 <, .35), nO'~'1e f thenl exceeded the Gui 1 'k' J 
for useful p iction. The single hi t predicto ie 
achievement was that of visual discrimina ion with arithmetic (r= 30) 
The only median correlations which exceeded 035 were tbe total score 
_. nrl "r"""our .. of J' ;..~sl'b', ter.,·t"c:," of .... l'\tr.':, --l.....¥..!- , .... ! ,:ltr", I"",· (} i~+6t~: r"<31 ,10..1 . . tlne J I "';::., ..., \. '1""-" o"rv'o t.,:,/"3, t·~"(, t.;:,s. \. 
Hammill and Larsen conclude t the relationship of visual percept on 
to school learning is at best, mln;mal and hence does not warrant the time 
,anel e'~<perise currert'ly devoted to visual training in the schoo~ \{h le Harnrnill0 
did use studi jut conce rn i n~J rten 
,ust again be reiterat~d 1) analysis o'f p reh d d no 
Ie y w th research uSing chil ren with pe statis­
t! c.a 'i anEs 1ys i been fne re ~ yon t his s t"Ot,lp .~ cor 1a-' 
t i c,n of resea (nay a ved at different cone y he 
r intel" gence 
as a significant ae 
that st rnus iJSC~ the on y Vvi th the 
LtC .
"';S C<l l.a rson and Dona 1d DI.; ~·j.;.:.Hnrn 1 } 
Visual-Perceptual Abilities to 1 Lea 
t~on 9 ( r J.~ '1975) ~ 
weight it has statistically held must take into account factors 
prf:~sented abovee 
1\ study \ridS done by Church to check if i nforrna 1 or "f'orrna', vi sua l-percep'''' 
tual programs were better and also if either was posi ively correlated to 
zcademic, particularly reading. achievement~ The sample was nine 
from diverse socia-economic backgrounds~ Teachers taught both 9 on 
alternating turns to avoid teacher bias~ The method was to i' n i s t(~ r t he 
Frostig D""\fP as (3. pretest; then the chi"ldren \I'/ere r'?3ndornly assi to t\!JJO 
groups ~ One 9rouP used the Frost i 9 \"1orkbookJ, whi 1e t second group used an 
rrforrnal visual-per'ception and percept.uf.31--n'ioto loprnent pro:grarn T'he 
program included visual motor, figure ground, p0rceptual cons and pes i·.." 
ti()n in space acti ties Fina 11 y, a f r i x iTlG nt fO'l S 
hour the ch ldren were Istered the 
he 
t'esults 5 
9d i n v;Jas sign i fi (.ant~ ''I'he 
(j'id not ShO\~l a significan difference betvJeen the twc~ explf:~rirnerrta 
F ina 11 'l, actua 1 read 1ng ga ~ ns vJe re n!)1'; i 9n i i can t t 
0...
1~ f The results of s icated rrna 1 Pro 9 r ;::}([l 
training in visual perception was not rmal program ither 
p~"oducing better results on \/1 S\Jo '~""'perC(~ptud 'I rn(.:~asure () on a re;.aci i nq 
achievement test~J47 It also intended to check if ei r pc rc(::p t ua 1 
.,,, H'~L; /Mad lyn Church HD 0 e s Vis tla 1 Perc (;~ p t i T... ra ~ n I ng . e rp nn i ng Reade rs ?1 t 
~.~E~~l.E~.,:l.....I ~:;~;.ll~~E: anua r'y 1 361+0 
-35­
d¢)e~opment program would be statistically significant in 
However, this study neglected to pretest achievement and i r~9 1eve 'I .~ 'The 
study also neglected to check statistically for an influence of ~Q. 
and sex. This study was chosen in spite of its questionable statistical 
analysis because it Is one the ttvJi es c i those ing tht:: corre 'I a·'" 
1 t i rd ng ing achi 
need arose to have mentioned the in thi revi 
Another studYt done B kiand Sa 1OV\f, to f nd ou whe h~r or 
be both rec i\/(~ 
r(~verrta ive;l t~are irtdeed so v/hen applied to first-"grade hiidren predic 
to have difficulty in learning to read~1 The authors state hat: 
Tl-ats study VJas unde to det.errnine vlhat ~ luence$ if arrYt visual 
perceptual training materials devel by Frostig would have on low­
achievin9 first-grade pupils· readine:'~s w()rd-re(~ogn! ion ski'il ~~.JI 
P\ns~\lers to t\\fO quest ons ~\1ere SOU9ht: 
1) Will low~readiness pupils trained in visual-perceptual tasks score 
higher on perceptual~ readiness~ word ..... rec.09nition tests than pupils 
who have not had visual-perceptual training? 
2- ) \oJ i '~l i nIt i alperee p t ua 1 ski 11 1eve 1 d iren t i a 11 y 11 9a i n 
in percepttlal skil1~ reading readiness~ or """ord recognit.ion 
The s ects were ighty-eight experimental and seven ight: control 
s ects chosen randomly from first graders The experimental group was 
c is of C or below on the All chi1 
d he 
Perception~ The expe imental roup worked with 3 vied from t 
rl ucklar~d f Vi Percep 
) ~r{,,;,~:,,'in'g Pte ie\/etnen ,~! ( '1972- I .. 
J bid , p .. 
'.
 
~age5 were chosen for boo e t\!"enty~·f i ror1'1 each of the 
i~e ~ections of the Frosti Prog 
The control group chi ren lis to us th ac r 
heard th a se reeo 
stening experience was given the control group to u ha he 
, gr'"oup reCCi equa me and tten ion rom he p 
r f fteen minutes a for fo \tJere 
re t€:~s ted \'\1 i th d i tent rms of he same tests used n pretestinge 
The authors sta conce ing the results .. 
Before the children were e)<posed to vi ual,.... perc(3ption ViO heets or 
to taped stor1es~~ the two groups 'lJJere f;~qua·t in reading iness and 
in perceptual abi lity~ as termined an unweighted means analysi 
:/ariancel.f l\fter t.he two groups children in each of 
were exposed to the v sual-perceptual worksheets or to 
star es, their ievement was again campa There was iean 
difference between experimental and t 1 groups i rcep ual, readi­
ness j or \"'Jord reco9n it i on ski 1s '( lcn,l\;i ng the t\MO ...'tTlf)ntt"i treatrnent 
period~ Low-readiness pupi Is did not p it from visua -percep 
materials any more than from listening to and di cussing 5tO i 
A few comments must be rni:ny B Of 
es entia impo tance again ts 5 
similarity with those studies which jon~ Pri r 1 
nne cannot help not;ce tht?~t hf: author had on'lY ten hours of trf3atrnent tirne 
tal in the study. 1Yr; none of t teachers \;'1ho \<vor'ke:d wi th t 
experimental group any previous t iningo it appears then that 
his study has purported to re ine a carre a ion betwe~n ~fi ual-perceptual 
ab lit7es and reading achievement, it has neglec to us of the 
.. 
rl Buckl and Br"'u(,;(::~ Sa 'j Ov,j, 1 i Ef fee t Visual Perceptua1 'rra in i n9 on 
(1 7"3·)6
\ 4 ~ ..£~:.~:~,~~_s!J.l~:'::l_.!\ "~.b,l..~-Y~lne nt. ~ # I lenal Children 39 
controls In Its s c '~led for those r on" 
Hence, fo the purposes of this s till he blae. 
a correlation rather are in rey 
area of what aspects of a study seem to be fecting its outcome 4 
A study done by Sullivan to iscern the ts rt~s 
1 .. " ~ pe 'J-nlotor tr'aining procedures upon a reading I n t C S cUTlp i e t 5 orne 
VJith binocular fusion d fficulties~ Specifi .... 
ally) according to the 
t ts o·f Kephart's perceptual·'fnotor trt~ining e)(€ Jses up(~n the 
pe rfo rfnance 82 poor readers rom 
above-average Intel igence, in schoo 9 ronl 
cornpa res the t i veness of ra i i r~s; t 
'Nit.h binocula,'''' ion d f icult e and 
A total of 1"1,3 pupils \t,tere selec 1i cants t)J a 
I ng prograrn" 11 pupi'is recei t\tV(, he> urs ing ~ns ru,cti()n 
cia 1y. were placed nto small a rou[)s r ing Iristruc 
~~ I 
tion~ based upon grade~ age, i .Q~~ the 
st.uderlts vI/ere expe r' i rner'ita 'I ects, the remaining half c>ontrol sub~-
rimental subjects were glven perceptual-mota trai !ng in it ion 
.. ~ to recelv~ng reading ~nstruct~Gn~ Perceptual-motor exercises were cond 
51 ,.Joanna Sul '( i;van j~'rhe Effect,s of tv\otor T'ra in i ng 
o n (;, i ngel i n i c Sarnp 1e I "J 0 ~.j r n.a 5 (nurrvb e r 10 1j 
NovelTtbe r 1 ) : 
The results of the study suppor the contention 
that j rceptual-rnotor training, a:~ in'i tered~'1 I itt 1e or no 
on the reading performance of poor readers 
It was important for this 5 to notice that once again of the 
ts were rorn 9 L~-l than those ich 
rrned a pos i t i ve, ::he 
~ul ivan study was hat ts of ttla 1-rno to t upon 
si9ni icant (p 
~ study by Ande~son S rn 5 t robl i nhe 
pa~t studies of v ual percep ion ci of 
s at stical analysis i ins ts and too hor of an exper ­
mental period to document the results o te that, I upon 
prev,ous research designs findings~ di ficult to make any conc!u­
s 1:.)ns ~~bout the Frostig program when y.J i theh 'i 1 r en 
for \".!hom it waS desiGned n54 ..,i 
in this study a somewhat group of elementary sc t ts 
participated in one of ree treatments: 1) the rostia trained 
2) the corrective ing group, 3) the" attention pT 
The homJgenei was based upon the facts that none the was 
~ntel1ectually reta j all posses behaviors cons 
{,:opstruct des ibed by the' laber ~\ll ual'''percep ai'l 
we reading significantly below expecta ion as a compar son 
of the i r i' nte'! 1 i c:~nd rf';ad i ng test pe The p~Jrpose 
2 , "'" ,'..~". ""'.;. on..JL: ':1flf ld ~l< Motor Tra ni 
(':~ Head n9 eli n i c r 0 




~:.~ choJ.Q.9.i.. 10 
th1S study was to test the eff i C(:'~C'i of t !"'1e t hrc:;:;: 
! rnprovernent of ing -, ~ ""pe ~J,a 1 te. s 
t 11 pos le sub cts c t basi 
of a three-~s ',S·t; 1 The firs s L~de or} 1y 
or be ly these s 'vvere 
t to score 
thf.~ t~'l i rd pha of se ect. ~ on \.vas thQ:. adrrJ i ni s t rat ion the 
renee tVl/een the 
.. h . b'~based i)n Ing tt ree or rnore ro()nths elOV~! 
\.;er·e included in the studYtl. 
The pup i 1s i riC tided in the study ~;ef"'e adrni n i tered the £~t~?-:t19cGJLJte 
rneasures of vj sua -pe,rceptua 1 lities tel" \fJee.ks (for sess ons) 
of tr'eatment, rnidtesting V'las ucted on all subjects~ At con1plet on of 
the rograw (sixteen he pretest battery was s te r(:~d a 1 "if i t h 
Q 
c:~ach of th du ng eE~C 
for- s xtee \\1 i th s tp5 to avo 
teacher effect on the experimert3 Sessions re 30 
'" 
.~\'~e r (:- t r a i 1'1edin t USE:~ of F ti P rarn ons in 
corrective reading group, the son pl ld 
Lnder the supervision an experienced readi consultanto The a ten ion 
l1farn F. Anderson and id Stern, 1 Re'l t i ve 
Program, Corrective Reading i truction, Attent on 
of Corrective Reade ith isual Perceptual Deficiencies,il 
F) s ~;L~JJ~:~J() eel 10 972) : 388 6 ' 
p't acebo 5 ects participa ~ n sarnes Cl of 
pe(c(,~ptuaj t ining or the reading pro9 
!\'ti2!i ys i 5 of the t trnen t groups 
test s,core on ree retest scores 
Du ing the first e ght weeks the progr ,the vi l-perceptual 
~J rOt,Jp i rnp 5 i gn j f i cant i y 1"\10 re 0 !), ~,}fovJf.:;.\/e r ,fo r the I as t e! 
over the sixteen-week span, there were no s can differences 
in the a~nount of change on the subt,ests or the Je teste,l 'f> 
The second major area anal was measures on ilent 
ing changes c There were no significant differences between the 
three treatment groups on amount of test sea from premid, 
midtest, or posttest testing on the ary ion, 
accuracy subtests. 
The last analysis invol the comparisons ubtesLS 
t .g i .1[Q.9_re, -9.r.ftl., R(~~ "re:<~_t(} Four the six such 
rrors that stat stical analysis was not possib the ther tv-JO 
subtests) dur ng the sixteen weeks of the st v ua 
and co r rec t i \i'e read I £19 groups i rnp rO\led 5 i 9n i f rcant 1y rE:~ 'I ! ve to the 
iittention .... placebo group~ T di between tv\.!o rnenta 
groups was not gnificant 
"rhe authors cone t or~ t bas i s () f~ he irs here s itt
 
any, support for the use of Fros ig progr Ofl r t ve ng
 
reatlnent to irnprove ing skil 5 of children ide sess
 
a visual-perceptual problemD For the pu th 
t 1S VI r i t ~~ r rnus t that no mention was as to t 
was done with the corrective 1n9 group or with he attention-
placebo group~ If the games used in the placebo group taught visual 
pc abilities or if the remedial group t)een process is 
could have colo the resultse This r must also that th·e rson 
51";oW l1iam F. Anderson David Stern. Relative 
Program, Corrective ing Instructions, and Atten ion 
f Co~"'rec fve Reader"s \.'~q Vi ua Percep Deficiencies,H 
pc \1"'" hiD 1() a~ v ~ (~"l' ~l""1fD' (..~;\'''''
:_~.,:'~_l~::":'''':''':'~,,_~..!... 1 
o~ 
~ I ,,~i ,. ~ 
.)
; .. 
S rns s t to those irming a relationship 
" 
between visual-perceptual abil f j e5~ and such ,,3 
ton .. 
T\r./fJ stud es used s(:parate as ts of visual perception as 
their tudiesr. \rlhile hese tudies do not encornpass the totali of visual 
perceptual abilities, this author has included them as part he inherent 
working def~nition which was p previously in this review~ 
rta to 5 tudy' \AIO rd pe r"'cep t ion Ejnd d i r i rn i n~] """ 
tl()n tt The goa" of the Investigation \tl/as to atteHlp c'iarification 
of vist.tal discritTdnat~'on best facilitates v'/ord earning~ 
2) what re the Imp ications for the units of word 
hi r children were selected from an u I Ie 
th a t tified ampl ng, using intelligence as a variabl The 
in i ste 
nDt to be a signif c:'an facto Children who caul read were omitted from 
t h<:~ s as es han three training groups 
received dif rent kinds of visua ination 
The word-training group received di rimination nIng on n9 words, 
the letter-tra ning condition had tra n9 on ust tte 5) the con­
trol group practice iscriminating geometric forms Q Exceot for the 
di rent stimuli used in trainina. the training D.~rocedures ward-
e . <" ...; ".. • c;.)··

lea rTl i ng t(::~s ks to r eac 9 r'oup vve re ! ca 1 @;;v
 
A word recognition task was given to the subject immediately fall ing 
training~ The materials were three words Ipig, dig, bi printed on cards o 
First p~ctures icting the \I\fords re presented, then the cards o 
9 
The lys ranee he 
hO~~led 
con,d t i hav ng rd tin ng 
e r the control () r 9 iys 
\la r .:~nce c;n f ts th 
tra ning trial were not ignificant th 
5ubj ec ing letter training did no tter 
control group in earning s~s 
is sound" research it rnus t iHen that 
treatmen period fo thi tes 
s u f f ~ c i e ~"1 t toe ~S tab ; h (:~ () r 
lut no s vi U-Ct 1 rr~erno ry 
I}..s bo ()f hese 
percept jon. Their 
Inee r s ie 
11 
pe ,~)d 
Poor from rand si 
grades, were p ly arranged letters iately 
ter resentation, twen hours ater, later.~. 
The perfonnance of these groups (good and poor readers) was campa wi 
that rs ilia WI Hebrew letters. it was predic 
that non groups would be equivalent in short and long-term 
t iVi sua 1 [1 i sc r i rn i na t i on \·/0 rd tion, 
2Lt8~ 
recognition, we expec to be less 
the ch~ ltdren i nSf ~ieb re\;J ,;; 
The sarnp 1e VI).3S s	 1eve 1 ~ k 11!S 
of Heb ec f ron! eac h 9 
n ne s ec in eat.:: 
Ci" 
r.e	 asked to 
iateiy fter presentation 
f, and s! later~ Fe the purposes this 
search it was interest t() note di re.nces betvlfeen non- Heb re\"J 
poor r)() rena I reade rs neglig b e, the pattern being maintained at 
grade st t ficatlon and each recall riod~ r all theSt: c.on­
tras,ts yielded nonsignificant F ratios (p>. This study 
the Dutho c:onten c;n that icient v sual memory 5 not 
a significant cause SP:-';C i f 'i' c: i r~g d i i 1i 
With the presentat on this s 
sent ng studies negating a correlatIon between visual-perceptual ities 
fH1Cl infj achievernent is completedo Throughout the tVJ() previous sections 
the i \/e and the gative correlation sections 
ten that age appeared to a s i 9n i f i c.ant tT<{) 1e i n 
outcorne tud es~ The following section 
de'velornnerltal theo'ty crt' visua ""'perceptucll 11 t es A.uthors in pre'll i ous 
ta 
t\~O sec t i ()i1 have po as a f 
i s as c l"'~ 1d ren ch 
r teet he re I'ias a an 1ys ! of 
d;/pothesiSt; 
By the literal amount resea area of \1 i rcep 
and reading, it has obvious tha a malfunction in vi ua i i 
t es n,ls most often b(:E~n tested a,s the acci.,)untab 1 
of resea !TIet thi s s sci ter i in the prev OUS 
sections of h s review 1 i rature Thi unct 
the source i ca ly 
wh ch reversals, nversions, ng 
Whi p f 
and re r i ous 
perceptua de ~cits and reading, has 
chrono'iog CcS t nvolved s 
Ve '11 ut 'no ant1 S i I 
p app r'€:d th e corn''''' 
factor of the s x t 
rch has ugges 1 d 1t es rnay 
rs at younger age level i ing p lems n lder children 




~ ~fSpecifical1y~ Veil t no t t 
rs \f./e re E~CQUrate 
verba'i 
been led c09n t deve 
in older c Idren n! i rent 
hypot te t r4>Y i thi] di 'led 
Perce yes a graphic st mulus accu tely ye
 
encodin9 f)f basic diff cu'lty !n a5SfJ(;iatir~9 it VJhth
 
·cou~'''~ter'<po~rtsl) Thus fnay ri()t be rue that the eh, ld VJho
 
, j perce ves t as 5 h, rather 
in spite of reli le perception, he 
ir itory designations. Thus, in the yen 
appa ren pos iiona 1 i a 1 rro rs \'~/OU t d to rnorf:. 
basic associational pr'oblen~~5'J may be rnore t3CCuri~tE:'~Y 
C'l<.lssified as qenerali t(.Jn e due to irnpe learn $19 (cof'np(E::nSc)­
J,_ t," " \ ..... ;: ~", ~,"" ',' .,.. l} 'Ii t J: •. r ~ 
to ~ on} , 1 th~h:~P, p€.: t;ua' ~ tc~rt ions r'esu! '"' ~'~*q J ("orn ~ r ~ c nj~=uro"'· 
! ('·"1! ca', 1 d ~ ,:;;: ..'~ O""dp. t'" t)L,·
, ) ~j' '.' . 1. '"", i ~;, t.~ G Jji ... ~ ~ " 
The s Vellutino t 1 was that t 
di cu rno in9 rat t 
ing r ts oc<::ur in 
enccd ng 5 unclear to au t at 
t h ~;~: r E: p r" e 5 ent\., 0 n3 1e be proven. poor 
ab 1e' to rnatcf"j 0 roduce rs a s 
no r f, in whi h 
arne, tudt:::n ter t' CLt 1 ing 
Frank Ve lutino t S and
 








task more dIrectly invoJ t i on exp
 
in CJ /'et 'j read i ng
 
r tC) tt::,$ t 5 hypo thors 
C·()nt ras t the \1 i ua 'I-rno to 
readers~ A task was desi ith 
brief exposures of non-verbal 
asked to P t graphical y f rorn rnerno roy @ ~rhe \\;0 rd 
t!muli were resented again t e:c \tle rc~ then ,f;lS ked to 
one a oud o was expec that rrn;;:Hlce () wou 'j d 
v'lould cOfnparab~ fE: to that on 9 tation 
tasks, but considerably poorer on 
Ti1e r"€ \lye re th i r subjects the tv~o gJrc'(jps ~ The pOD 
rea·ders ,:{ere chosen from: those r reading specialists 
as low-level readers c The normal reader group was sel ted 1y f ro~n a 
pool of children j by school personnel as 
score go or abov~E:: on 
and were 
c·ta tv.JO year"s r rnore 
tc h of these instruments we 
nc) ffna i 9 roup t or 
tes t i rnu'l i 
sen t rs and s; ub ec ke:.d to 
mate isl the firs time, to o give its name the 
rank Ro Vt~llutino~ S r~ and Gi If o s'~ 
ability; An Investigation of the PerceptuaJ Deficit -_.'"-""."".,-- 8 11(} .... ·~'\' 1C"'''1 ·~Oc.~ ...
\~::)Jl,!: 4J,-j~C'>4J 
ing cOr'!fj gurat thei comparisons t he 
r no did not iffer appreciably n the 
copying of the stirnu1i. 1l66 Results a so showed the poor rs copy 
'>f/ords rnuch better' than read them aloud. These results seemed to support 
rs content i on that J r rs a ab le to i sua 'I repre­
entdtions as 'Vie 11 as norrnal but find it difficult to in 
retr eve the verbal equivalents of uch i na 1 i y , the auth()rs 
po; out that this study was done specifically with those hil 
have reached a level cogn .~ t i \Ie cleve 1 '! f O~y'Je d t hern to 
for the i r pe i c t ~ Hence s ec ch 
age were used. 
VE,'11ut!no et d d anc~ r s in k.Jh ch 11 arne 
c\~dur'e ernp l rlier. S Jects we Dresen vJ th 
rs and scramb ed letters in addit on to 1 i' s h v~lO rd s ( i ua 1 rcep'­
tion). Fc)r a test of verba'! identification}} subject wer"e, to spel 
the sequence There 'tJJe s 
jects n each reader roup and there re two groups each 
rs ~ Sub j ec;ts had ,~) Q~ .. r above from previ and no 
vidence of neurologi t ion :0 Poo r 
aceD nq to results of No rrna 1 rs 
\...;e. re to be at () r poor9 






ye rs be 'tow logy was the same as t 
ConCt~ i ng thf)r'"s 5 
-T'he tlJ\ii h pr'evious fi in 
i ldrf~n younger studi 
ixth as "\Ie 11 
as rrna r(.:~ca 11 of i n i~~J 
rrr) 1 ~ n9u ~ 
aCCUrE-ftCY \l,10 
~ouncing words Q Moreover, the pe rs 
on 1€ t t e r repion and nan1 i ngel f) sely .app rOi( i rna 
rs , \riaS urd l"'nd ''';I i r () r r~o rm(:ll sin \AJO 
and spell i ilarly, poor readers dlffered from 
types of errors only in case oral ing but not 
graphic reproduction~ These results generally support our contention 
that specific ing disability is not attributable to visual ia 
diso r.. Ins provi i rl.:;ct evi r possibi 1 i 
reading di i tity occurs because of a disc some aspects 
mediation~e3Final1y* the performance on visual 
rade poe readers lined as the 1 
this was not true ixth-grade poor 
pe 'w'eli as si th-grade norn~als~ 'The lo9ical e:xtension 
tf··d s i nferenc.e ! s that r readers ~ dur i ng ttH~ protr(2)(: 
eXp05Uy'e '(,0 v'iords in pi nt t 1e'arn a 9reat 'i i r vis t,H;i,l 
pe 1 properties ile t continue to di ell j in 
rating t ir verbal and ual 
\Ie a 1 therl h,?iVe p ~ I a t:entat ve thesis which sees 
reading d s 1 def c~ as pos i b ly flO t 
he causative 
Vc: 1 Jut i ies purport to 
ondly, t is rev t pc i rlf: out VelJutino purported to (and did) 
extend his hypothe finn a positive correla­
tion between visual perception ing have done so wit s ects of 
kinder9arte:n and ~'one 1eve 15 ~ 
68 f R• Ve t 1 t i no ~ A~ S r ~ and Gill r Kande 1, i 01s­
ility: Age Difference and the Perceptuai Deficit Hypothesls, ! 
Developfnent ~,6 (1975): Lt92~ 
c 
thj' Ve 11 u thes 
set 'Fo th in t ies Secondly, those 
i1 ties wh ch wer hes as caus ive f tors for 
ilities have been labeled Spa ial Conserva i 
~rhors have defined s 
a reversible memory Image, successful pe rrnance requ! correc 
s;;~qu~~n ial place~nents of objects in space 1lowing their absolute displace 
men rela Ive to one ana her to inversion total v sual field o 
attained he ability to succ,ess l1y use c:o~~nit.ive rati'F:;r t rceptual 
strateg es for dealing with spatial relat on5.' 
The author's s ta 1t rceptual-rnoto exper1ence was 
r~;;J tee! to highe r encf,:', later on spat i 1 task 
ren \!Vi thout thes€:: r- i er~ces iE:'}\ ce 11 ed icated 
that visual-percep ual train d r ~ the \/'€ 
of de:.ver ut clay no t i rnpo ter 
or essent i terf> 
Ve iutino et 21 desi s imil r to the f rs 
;0 test he conceptual, spatial abi sevc:n',"year'''o 1d 
rela rnore 1'1 to i r i sua 1 pe 
, 
2) 10 determine whether concrete ope tional children wI vi ual·... 
pe 1 skills none ess adequately; end 
3) To j·denti fy inlportc,in cognitive:. visual Sl)atia'! ~Jbi 1 ties 
related logically to the reading proces 
J.{)hn rshner, i\lisual t i a'i Of'"'9an 
Cogni ve Developmental Inte retation,t! 8 
(number 1; January 1 ): 39t' 
-50'~ 
The plan of the study was to measure the pe and cognitive, 
visua -spatial abilities of chi Id~en attending a regular grade-two clas , to 
d vide the children into low and high groups on the basis of these variables, 
and then to test the children on their reading abil i The 5 ects were 
twenty seven-year-o d, n a Methodology was the same as the 
pre~ious two stud es ul ~ hawed that: 
isions between hi and low perceptual groups on ng comprehen­
sion yielded valLie 4·6 sho\ving that the: children \~Jef'e not different 
n reading when t were 9 according to their perceptual level~ 
On the other hand compar son of reading scores the same children 
d fferentiated into hi and low groups on the basi the cognitive 
spat a'! test produced a ratio 5,,69~ p< oOlt dernoflstrating hat h 
pe rmance on tb~ spati I conservation test did result in superior 
~e~~d·;r'a. ah :l;ty' 7!f ".~ f ~ .:1 ,u _ .. ~ 
The authors further comment that: 
The scores suggest that a combination of intact pe 1 and i tact 
cognitive abi lities may result in hi reading achievemento This indi­
cates that children with both strategies available to them may have an 
advantage in acquiring reading ski 1150 However, the high reading achieve~ 
ment found in the low perceptual and high cogn tive group suggests that, 
where perceptual skills are lacking, cognitive strategies can compensate 
for this and orovide the child with the connitive-soatial comDetence
'. :'j. 7r } t
 
necessary for successful reading at the age level studied. L
 
i~ seemed then in this study that the poorer readers in some case would 
discern fine details of the perceptual field, but this could in itself be an 
over-reliance on the perceptual tures which would in fact interfere with 
their ability to see and retain important spatial relationships 
rs then v~Je re e to coordinate he mult pIe uses, all \fl/hich are 
7i Johi;-t KE~r~hne~'''' J~ViS1F)1,-SD~ti"11 ()r'o:::'niza·,:'-ion r a. ~ I '.., ,.;) • ~" iJ. t. <.. >". 0 C "" ",.1 ,,:;: ~ . ,. L. , 
i t i \le 0eve 10 prne n tal ! n t e r pre tat ion , ~ ~ 8 
_._~-'"._.~--,-"~._~---~._..~-.._-~-..~._-,_ ...._._.....-.~_ .........._...............---­
(number 1$ January): 41 
Sl 
tng on liing 
aspect of this study~ 
Speaking finally of visual-pc rainin9 and th is e}(pe r i rnent 
, the rs f 
training is important during the very early, formative years deve 'I opnlen t , 
but these experi(:;nces rnay not be 'nport r::H1t at later ages or essential to 
fur e.xarr\ n1~~ s that a perceptual deficit is 
r d iff i cur ~:y for" , the study repor p 
pOGr and nor'm·al thi rd'''g rs WI high-frequency low d scrimina­
b if i t'v \t;J:ords i nu 1 tas on cl nleal 
c la~~ rOOf··· many hi risk requency v~rds pre-
poor reade s ~ 
\.1\1 as h·JS ~.f) n;] rno 
frequent ~y read 
The ject l d t ~ :"d ts 
r'oupi 
and 1O\t~ ~n9 cchi arid 
~A'as k;::d to pe r rrr; v i t~a 1-p·e sks~ t(;.h toi 
L~ ) de 1 11 c ) rep ry d) ng 
....c.a rds i n so \.. i or"! I t \"as p i c by 
r S \niO U 1d d iffe r s t 9 n fie ant 1y ~ n the irab i 1 tds p sen 
isolation (task d) but that the i 9ft i f i Cdn t 1y 
or't tr'~e 
7'3lJohn Kt::~rshnet rv t i,.3 1 Organ r i?~ 
Deve opr.nen tel ~nterptetation, B 
r ,,~. J a:;,:~nua r"Y ) . 
jchard Lt' ng ee:n Go Norrna ': 
H.e ::~t r 5 I\c hi e\lCt:rnen t on Vis! Tas ng IT! na 
bi'l i i~"Jo r'd s! I Jou rn·2~j 1 of Learning Disabi ities 9 
Resu 1t5 i i c t t~3S one, t\f~7() 1'1 and three 
no significant di renee ing group norrna 1 
reading roup$ However, task the poor and nOf;na ing groups 
to differ significantly at t ! t ite 
t task tViO 
Whi'le research is a a mtnfmum, it seems that t cogn it i \!e 
Vel Ju ino et al has been 
repo t conel 
is i ni t 
Thus f 5 rev has on the effects 
training to acadern c {~ichievernen la y 
also 
perceptual training, tJl a's a c achi 
separate aspect of the total person. inc1uded he 
11 ays i t1 the 
tota i 1d r c 
past f ve years, into the 
pe cant. four st~dies to 
this study~ Previous to that it was tent~ This wr ter has chosen 
nclude hi section ~~~ns i ng Vi ~ning
 
t on Impulsive Child ),
 




affective domain chi d re n \tJ i t h d ities ;n9 aside the academi 
st.gl.llf cance (or lac VI <> StH~ 1 ~ -pe tra ning this sect on has 
to review the literature and ies 1i ng \'J t purpor 
l\~o 5 tud Ies dspec visual­
rceptual t ining~ t to OU v\lhether 
o r no t chi 1d r en \''11 i t h v sua I ..... pE; disabilities do in fact 'I ay m()re 
(:-.rnt) i ona 1 p rob 1erns analysis of human figure rawing e There were 
thirty-five s ects in each of the cont J and experimental roups~ Both 
was the control group. Both groups rew human figure drawings$ and the 
rimental group was iven rcep ua training aLIt r 
chose to use a visual-pc ram half 
na y~ both groups ag2 n d igure (1 
f the s 
n his tional 0,( t 5 
\t'\i i t h v s ua lor v 'i ua 1 ".,> perc c'p t ~ 1·~;) ~ icul 
76 Gary H,. Backara, Joe" M Fi9ure 
. ~Drawings and LD Child ) : 
5 ~ gn ~ fieant 1y rrlo re efno t ionalp c.hf ldren \rJI t S UC;, h d ~ 
results supported as urnp ion 
It was interesting to note the exper menta! children did nor appear 
to (:~n exce:~;.sive arnount anx e Rather t.r d in~~s refl 
the feelings of lack direction, lack of self-assurance, and feel ngs 
af insecurity, i fe iority that ypicaJ of what 
\t;fould expec: <:hild havin9 dif'f cul in 
Previous research then es IT10 re icators of emo tonal 
'nvo"~V';:3ine:nt in children viith v sual-p(!; 
clus or, that fa of ion remediation, such as vi ual~pe 
ma alleviate some The se~cond s done 
hum:~jn f 9ure dravvi nqs and to rnedSU 
tonal 
perceptua prob ems~ The hwnan fi re d af r 
receiving vlsua -perceptual t in to 
\i OUS to \/isua'~"'''perceptual train ng T"'ltJ() gr'oups of chi dren ltJi th no 
intel 'gence were used in the study Eac group had thi «~,f! \/e ch d ren 
rOL1p c ildren w th learning p tOtns 
visual .... perceptua'i prob'ferns. Group ~B ~ \¥4aS control group who no 
S \trnp torns 0 f \/ i sua 'I .' pE: were doing average or above wo 
recej vi sua 'I-pe herapy based on the Frostig program fa 
one- If hour session::·;,~ Bot.h groups C1gi:lin dre\lv hunlan fi9lJ dra\Nings re,­
post-therapy drawings were anal using the tz rr~ethod. The ts 
s hov.fed t ha t :. 
, G3~Y H~ Backara f Joe M F i ~~\Jre 
Dr 2,. ~ Cj~i Chi 1d en r 
i n the i nit i a 1 5 COtTlpEi Gr()ups B for ernotiorla 















t\ r HiE::: n t routa 1SG stud ed and r t on VI th 
ilitles His s rive t i ,g(;;~ted f e 
between measures of ion "9 and figure-drawing abili 
and aft~r a six-week program desi to improve children's academic readi­
nes r ftrst :) More specifical y, purpose was to determine whe r 
toning b t 
reflected nfigu drcnving>,>J 
The subjects \AJere fo upper-middle-class chi dren who had jus 
kindergarten enrol ed in suppl p rog rarn 
to incr'ease the!i" f rst 9 
because t scor"ed ively 
s ects approximately thir m nut~:;.s each 
p i\/ t.ies centeri round he 
Pr09 rarn t!l The. Bet rf~~ adrn i n i te Frost 9 the~ inn ng 
Each child 150 did 
I ry H1> Zaba, i of Visual
 
r a is ng ~ ~ (nurnbe:
 
,J arnE; S ~. r:\rrner~troutt ~ ren • Hurn.an 
FiQure Drawings," ~.__~__~_~~__~~.~ .~_~ 
drawings at the onset and conclusion the program~ All the figure drawings 
\,;·;ere scored the Harris scales~ 
score increased ei points j a di ference significant beyond 0001$ 
Thus~ the a\/erage It':;:vel of perceptual tioning apparently inc over 
the The composite drawing score also s 
of level ot 't appears t 
that improvements in perceptual unctioning were accompanied ave ra 11 
improvements in figure drawing i 1 i ty (~ 
Armentrout saw then that the visual-perceptual training did improve a 
childDs ability on a human figure drawing subtesto While the Harris scales 
rneasure cognitive abi'lity rather than enlotional scales,. it is sti'll apparent 
that there is a co relation between an increase in cognitive development and 
feelings of securi and uacy.:; 'n r words, an increase in the Harris 
~.Q. sea es would purport to l1eviate t tors which 
were ndicated on the Sac ra pretest human figure drawings~ 
F!nally and Smittle devel 
sel ing disabi 1 i visual perception~ The subjects 
the s 1'1 se ted seventh 9 rs and fif r~1ndorn1y 
se ec 
I!-=~~ts~ The t\~enty·""four variables of three tests were submitted to a 
factor analysis. Busby and Smittle sought to establish an intercorrelation 
between self-concept, visual perception, and reading disabilities~ This was 
81James A~ Armentrout t IIEffects of Perceptual Training on ChiJdren~s Hwnan 
Figure Dra\J\!ings, l T·he_~)2u~.!laJ__.9f,_J~~!l~!J..f,-."PsY:~JJ~)1~. 119 (1971): 283~ 
not clearly suppa by the datac One could ques ion the choice of instru­
ments used, particularly for self-£oncept~ Secondly, this is the only study 
attempted as such in the last five years o Follow-up studies are warranted 
by even the insignificant results, whi yet point to a possible correlation 
between at least some of the torI ings of self-concept and visual per­
ception o 
The correlation between tional factors visual perception 
has been recent to studies in the area visual-perceptual 
training" The r studies presen provided inconclusive evidence, yet 
poirlt n a directi()n v'Jhich seems to correlate healthy' self-concept th visual .... 
perce:ptual training for those who need ito The final section our rc;vtew 
of literature in c ter 2 presentation of ana r new aspect of concern 
stemming from visual pe icits The area of concern is the e t 
of visual-perceptual training on impulsive children~ 
impulsivity factor in children long been an area conce r~1 fo r 
educators and researchers. Little research, however, been done concerning 
whether visual-perceptual training have an affect on the reflection-
impulsivity dimension of children. In last five years only one such pIece 
of research was reported Thi writer has incl is research in thise 
review because it signifies a new d mension r 5 area visual-
perceptual trainingo 
TI"le 5 ttJdY.1 s ira soug determine if a v sual-perception 
iness pe rmance of impulsive 
82irst-grade boys~!l This was studied by measuring the conceptual tempo of 
ildren, findIng a group which is impulsive, and raining them in a visual­
rception program to see if it improved readiness performance Q 
Conceptual Tempo, also knolt.Jn as the reflection··... irnpulsivi dirnensjoQ, 
describes the response style a ild on a match-to-s rd tas A 
chi ld who responds quickly. without care 11y evaluating his choice and 
tends to comrnit many er'rorsJ! is said to have an impulsi'\Ie 
tempo 0 Several s i have s a significant relationsh p 
......~.reflection-impulsivity and reading behaviors~ These studies have shown
 
that reflective first-grade children made fewer wo recognition errors
 
than their impulsive counterpart Children with impulsive 1
oo 
tempos have exper enced much difficul on match to s rd tasks e It
 
is rH?cf~ssary, tl""lerefore:; to discov'er ~vhether an irnpul i\/f:::: response style
 
(-~r' be cO'rr,~on~~tp(~ 'f~r' 5(0 t~a··t thps~p rb~lu~~on ra~) ne~r'f~rm l·y. 83
.' 0 i _, ., . IP 0;';:, , J.:t C.., ... •.•• ..1 ,~.. j 7 ... f f -" ."~ "'-, .. • ! .' t \-. ' ....... i I"" ••.i' , , ~ t 4
 
The procedure was to use the 
tween 
te tin i ne 
visual-
in i s te 
nurnbe wrong 
first-gradeni 
ts v,le re 
for 
Two factors, response ti 
to be impul iv€o The 
minutes a 
to establish conceptual tempo~ In a sample 
ects' conceptual 
1 thirty-two were 
1ts 5 hovJed tha t : 
again administered to the subjects to determine posttest scores o The 
rceptual training twen 
The experiniental ects sho\rved ignificant gains on the cornposite 
scores as well as on seven the i ubtestsD The results of 
s indicate that an impulsive response style can be compensated for 
by providing these chi dren with a sequential and temati tra ning 
program in visual perception. These results do not indicate that the 
t rea trnent i fie reasedab iIi in ski 1 I areas Rather t appears that the 
treatmsnt affec t manner in which children to 
tasks" 
82J ~'n C' , h":1 Pi r -~ j il·,I'~ E..':I E. J,:" f',':) i"'" ~.. (." 0 f 1 sua 10.. '- ~ ..,. 0 , v ~ j .... ~ 'C "'.~ .... :.> . I ~ • ,rt) c, ."" C A:'.:l p. t-,.""'~ ~,-' 
Irnpuls'ive First Grade BOys;.HPc:t-forrnance of 
69 (May 1976): 
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---" - - - - - - - - j 
I 
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Finally, this author must agaIn point out the need r nl0re rese'arch 
in this area 
This chapter presented research correlating ·i ..... percep uEll training 
anC1 ~!bi 1i ties v-Jith reading ach·ievernent and psvcho-,en1o ona'{ to Research 
was divided into six sections: 
1) Definitional Aspects of Visual Perception 
2) Resea reh Aff i rnd ng t. he Re 1~)t tOilS hip Bet\veen Vi sua l""~Perceptua1 II i ­
ties and Readjng Achievement 
3) Research Negating a Relationship Between Visual-Perceptual Training 
and Reading Achievement 
4) The Cognitive Developmental Theory 
5) Visual-Perceptual Training and Its Effects on Emotional tors 
6) Visual-Perceptual Training its Effects i IT~Ptt lsi \/E3 i '1 d 
He",; visual pet'ception is defi has an effect on the outcorne of the 
stud eSe While there is some agreement as to v'lorking def ition, rnany facets 
of the definition change with some of the research. Secondly, t has been 
found that studies define visual perception t~es 
"'V""h~ .ere has been a myriad of ta and research affi rn,i n9 and neg,at i n9 a 
relationship between visual percep ion and (tate~ his 
research has been inconclusive, but certain aspects of research 
strengthened the probabili of certain outcomes o Briefly, the studies pre­
.., 
viously purported that length of remediation t chronological age, and pretest 
readlng level affect: outcornes data" P'i c~dld in kinde rten or fi rst 
grade, who is behind in reading readiness abi 1 i ties 
and who goes through an extensive visual-perceptual raining program, has 
been shown statistically to have the best possibility for significant gains 
in reading achievement on the posttest. 
Research into the cognitive-developmental theory was presented. While 
research is not sufficient to warrant definite statements, it appea as 
a result of the recent research presented in this study that the cognitive 
developmental theorist have presen icient data to warrant serious 
• ,J . ,. iCOnSf(leratlon anc. rther research by tors resea rc he rs Data have 
pointed to a disabili in the associational-recal1 tem~ rather than in 
the perceptual system, particularly wi h subj t c in second grade and 
who have had sufficient ime to compensate for pe I 1 
has 
stability and reflexive-impulsive personalit es and how tare 
and correlated with visua -perceptual deficits and training 
sented in this research was rnir~irnal; yet it \rJas the 5urnmation twas 
undertaken in these areas in the past years o The research pointed to a corre­
lation between visual-perceptual training and the forementioned psychological 
aspects for those Jacking in perceptual abilities The ensuing chapter willo 
pr'ovide an indepth SUt~T1ary and conclusions of the research presented in this 
CHAPTER '3----"-"~_. _._~ 
'This chapter has been v\fritten as sumrnary ilnd conclusions to wJ"lat 
research reviewed In this study has ascertained. ~t has attempted to be as 
succinct as possible, concerning those conclusions which can be drawn 10gl­
cally and statistically, and concerning that ideation vvhich is conjecture and 
opinion on the part of this writer o 
The presentation of literature in 1's research cove five areas and 
was presented accordingly: 
1) Definition as a factor in research dealing with visual perception 
reading achievement 
2) Research affirming a correlation between visual-perceptual abilities 
and r,eading achreVefTlent 
3) Research negating a correlation between visual-perceptual abilities 
and reading achievement 
4) The cognitive developmental approach 
5) Psycho-ernotional factors and visual-perceptual training o 
This 5urnrnar'y has been developed in four parts$ \A,dth sections tv~o and 
three of the experirnental literature being sumrnarized r to d rt~~W corn­
parisons with the hope of sorting out some of the data 
Perceotion and Readinn Achievement'"._._ .•,.:..t:..-_."" .,~_,_~._.....~,.:..;.:t ....._~. ~__d"'_"'......N 
It can be cone uded rom his research that the way n which vis 
pe ion is defined and measured does af t the outcome of the research 
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T~ factors which were seen to be p.art~cularly controversi 'J as t() their' 
inclusion in the definition of visual perception are reca 1 and discrimina­
bility facets of the visual process o While a working de i ition was included 
in Chapter One of is paper, it t.hat is definition no 
rneans to t~31 1y ag upon p s~onals in the field 
Secondly, whil the addition of different facets of the v sua rOCE:SS 
into the perceptua dorr~ain di t the outcome of research, no definitive 
constantS could be noted by this author Different studies ing sarne 
aspects of the visual process to the perceptual skill domain yielded dif­
ferent result5~ Hence it has been concluded that other variables were at 
vv()rk i n the stud Ies jj C:1nd hence dat3 must be deemed inconclusive. This 
author adds that attempts by researchers and educators to purify 
the definition would help greatly to clear up some of the confusion surrounding 
c 
visual perception and the ~tJorth of viSUEt 
O 
i""'''perceptual programs" 
l.L~ Re.;?.§;..@.,,rS:MtLAf f i J:m i n'1_ anod]en..Y..Lltq, a ,-f,,£[ rELL~!J_Q!'!~.~,.J?_~l.~~~en0 
~~ i :; ~~~1 ...,_f~9J::5:,~E,!~~ at ,..!.._U_ t: t,.!~.JL~,~f!.nsL,l\~~ acilJ.lfL l\c hL~: v:~,!n~!l,t 
Research which studi a correlation wi i ng has encornpas the 
majority of research in area of vi ual perception in last five years 
and hence constituted the majori research r this s After screeni ng 
studies for some consistency in tenns of statistical analys s, uncontanli ..... 
nated subjects and studies, research was presented The results theo 
research point to no definite conclusion which may be statistically drawn 
Certain factors, however, did point out pos~ible Issues for rther research. 
It was noted throughout review of literature t those s i es ~~lh i ch 
achievement espoused three rather consistent variables~ These studies: 
1) Used subjects wjth hronologocal age of 5-6 at a 5 of cognitive 
development where the subjects would not have been able to compensate r 
their perceptual deficits. 
2) The subjects had measured visual-perceptual deficits or were low in 
reading achievement~ 
3) The length of the visua "·perceptual prograrn V"~3S usual '1'/ significantly 
onger thari those studies \r..;hicf·'l~ s no correlationC'> 
While nothing definite may be concluded, it appears that these three 
f~ctors point to a possible rela onship For tho'::: teacber or cl ician 
actively engaged d th'lt 
when these three factors are present chances are no :5 tat s tic.all y 
certain, that a child would benefit from a visual-pe 
no uch correlation had a p 
tion subjects with a c ogical age of seven r olde with many 0 theJ 
studies involving ects of intermediate junior high level~ The 
tt··':e.s~~ studies po t 'stron~]ly to ,3 negation of th(~ valtJe of a 
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